BEAUTIFULCITY.CA
OVERVIEW

The BCBF (Beautiful City Billboard Fee) proposal will hold billboard
advertisers accountable for their impact on public space via a charge
on each billboard (tax or fee – to be determined by staff), with revenues
dedicated to art in the public sphere. The Beautifulcity.ca / BCBF
Alliance strongly supports both enforcement of billboard advertising
bylaws and the beneficial use of revenues for funding marginalized
communities and youth art.
The proposal goes to the Executive Committee June 2nd and Council
in early July 2009. At staff estimated, mid-range revenues of 18 million
per year the following would be possible:

. An historic 53% increase to the annual municipal funding
available to all artists, festivals and arts institutions.
. And, close to $100 000.00 dollars for public realm
improvement for each Toronto ward including projects such
as greening every year.
. As well, as over $300 000.00 annually for each of the 13
priority neighbourhoods to fund accessible youth arts
programming.
. Topped by hiring 17 dedicated officers to enforce the new
billboard bylaw and collect fines.

‘WHAT CAN I DO’
SOUNDS GOOD, HOW CAN I HELP?

Thanks! If we can all push a bit we can make sure this passes;
that the revenue goes to where it is needed and that the
tax is enough to make a positive difference to the city. We
can expect intense professional lobbying from the billboard
industry, probably including letters sent in from everyone who
owns a billboard (irk!) Without broad citizen support the tax will
get derailed. We need you to make your voice heard. Below
are some ideas on what you can do, depending how much
time you can commit. Feel free to send in your own ideas to:
letsdothis@beautifulcity.ca

SIGN AND CIRCULATE THE PETITION AT
BEAUTIFULCITY.CA

Forward it on to your friends and co-workers too! Or, download
a paper version under ‘downloads’ and pass it around your
neighbourhood (bring a friend to make it fun and safe) or
around your place of work. Then send it to us to add your voice.

COME TO THE TOWN HALL

The International Youth Week Beautifulcity.ca Town Hall,
presented by CYAN, Manifesto, TYC and YAN is happening Tues
May 5, City Hall, Committee Rm 2, 6:30-9 pm. It will be a great
opportunity to meet new people, network and make your
voice heard.

SPREAD THE WORD!

Here are some talking points, things
to think about and questions that
can help you spread the word:
•Why is it that corporations have
all the access to public space they
want while it is almost impossible for
artists to get positive messages out?
•If healthy public space is a
dialogue, why can only the biggest
and loudest voices be heard? When
is it our turn to speak?

•According to the Martin Prosperity Institute,
“the fact that average cities around the country
have expanded their cultural expenditures by
more than 4 times as much as the City of Toronto
has put Toronto on the low end of competitive
growth.”
•The economy will not be negatively affected
by this proposal since it is does not discourage
consumption. Billboards alone don’t make
people buy things, they simply build brand
recognition in consumers through repetition, and increase the market
share of big name brands within a particular field of consumption (eg.
Sportswear, makeup, etc).

•Most other forms of advertising give
us informative or enjoyable content in exchange for our attention
– why is it different in public space?

For a more detailed list of the
position and arguments for the tax
go to: beautifulcity.ca and click on
‘downloads’.

•An Environics Poll found that a large majority (7/10) of Toronto
voters want the city to “introduce a tax on billboards with revenues
directed to public art through the Toronto Arts Council.”

JOIN THE FACEBOOK GROUP

•A Council for Business and the Arts study stated that “for every
dollar of public arts funding in a regional economy, eight dollars
are generated.” Why aren’t we spending more on culture to
maximize this effect and ease the recession?
•Implementation of the tax would dramatically increase arts
funding in Toronto while democratizing access to public space.
It would mean an historic increase to the annual Toronto’s arts
budget: enough to more than double the numbers of artists
receiving grants through the Toronto Arts Council or, fund hundreds
of new arts projects across the city -- effectively turning every day
into a vibrant arts festival. Imagine the possibilities!
•According to a report from the
University of Pennsylvania “Low income
neighbourhoods with higher cultural
participation are four times more likely
than average to have low delinquency
rates. Neighbourhoods with an active
arts scene are nearly three times more
likely to see their poverty rates decline
and their population increase.” How
could your community benefit?
•Toronto spends way less on arts
and culture than other major North
American cities. We spend only $13
per-capita, while Montreal spends $32,
New York is at $54 and San Francisco
allots a whopping $80 in per-capita
spending.

Join the Facebook Group, search for ‘Beautifulcity.ca Alliance’
under groups or go to: http://www.facebook.com/group.
php?gid=4798915838&ref=share or, then invite all your friends who
want a fairer, more beautiful and reflective city.

VOLUNTEER AND BUILD AN ACTION GROUP

We need your help! Send an email with your name and phone number
to: letsdothis@beautifulcity.ca. If you can, please include your city
ward or street address. Also if you would like to organize an action
team or represent a particular ward / neighbourhood let us know.

DING THE MAYOR AND YOUR
LOCAL COUNCILLOR

Let the Mayor and your local Councillor know that you are behind this
and feel passionate about it. Try to emphasize that the tax should be
dedicated to public art. Don’t worry if you don’t get to speak directly
with them, their office will take notes and pass them on. Nervous? No
sure what to say? Here are some suggestions:
- The most powerful words you can use on a Councillor are: “As a
resident of your ward…” Once they hear this a few times, you can
guarantee they will step up.
- It’s OK to keep it short and simple. “Hi I am _____, as a (young
person / artist / active member of my community) I love the idea
of a tax on billboards for art – great idea, I hope you will make sure
it goes through...”
- Try to think of something that impacts your community. Elected
officials need to know that this is in the public interest.

If you feel nervous, jot down exactly what you want to say
first or practice with a friend!

If you are feeling really hardcore (and we
know you are hardcore) write them a letter
and post it in the mail – send a copy to the
Mayor too. It may feel old fashioned but
Councillors usually consider that one paper
letter equals 200 votes next time they are
up for election. (Serious). Don’t like paper?
Send an email instead but make sure to cc
signbylawproject@toronto.ca (the city staff
working on the bylaw).
To ring the Mayor’s Office: 416-397-CITY (2489) Toronto City Hall,
2nd Floor, 100 Queen St. West, Toronto ON M5H 2N2.
To ring your City Representative / Councillor, first go to www.
toronto.ca and click on ‘Learn about your Councillor or Ward’
in the ‘How can we help you?’ drop down menu. (Or go directly
to: http://app.toronto.ca/wards/jsp/wards.jsp ) Put in your street
address and it will tell you who your representative in Council is.
Keep the number! Councillors need to hear from young people
more often and a can be really useful for sorting out all kinds of
problems in your neighbourhood.

JOIN THE ALLIANCE

Want to add your organization or the organization you work for
to the Alliance? Contact bcbf@beautifulcity.ca with a quick
statement of endorsement from your executive officer.

BANNERS

Check under downloads on the website.

DONATE

Got no time but still want to help? Click the paypal button on the
web page or contact support@beautifulcity.ca

LEARN MORE ABOUT ADVOCACY

Check out the Youth Action Networks ‘Resources’ page for an
amazing toolkits.
http://www.youthactionnetwork.org/
rac/Fireitup/index.html
Also See: The CCA’s Advocacy Guide
http://www.ccarts.ca/en/advocacy/
publications/toolkits/index.
html#howtoadvocacy

